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NEW QUESTION: 1
What are the two types of licensing options available for using Amazon RDS for Oracle?
A. Enterprise License and License Included
B. BYOL and License Included
C. Role based License and License Included
D. BYOL and Enterprise License
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
https://aws.amazon.com/rds/oracle/

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which one of the following is a consideration that must be taken into account when using
Hyperledger Fabric that you wouldn't need worry about on Ethereum?
A. How often hard forks occurs on the software
B. How you will provide proper uptime for the network
C. The level of security of Smart Contracts (chaincode)
D. The fees for deploying and using Smart Contracts
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A customer's application is characterized by a large amount of data that is normally transferred
with large I/ O sizes.
Which workload description best fits the application profile?
A. An application workload
B. A transaction-based workload
C. A throughput-based workload
D. A compressed workload
Answer: C
Explanation:

Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://books.google.com.pk/books?id=D1m4BAAAQBAJ&pg=PA340&lpg=PA340&dq=IBM
+workload+large+amount+of+data+that+is+normally+transferred+with+large+I/O
+sizes.&source=bl&ots=8SXTR2Rk4b&sig=p47FlxXS0ss9OQc5QvYpbnv8t8Y&hl=en&sa=X&redir_
esc=y#
v=onepage&q=IBM%20workload%20large%20amount%20of%20data%20that%20is%20norma
lly%
20transferred%20with%20large%20I%2FO%20sizes.&f=false

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option E
B. Option C
C. Option D
D. Option B
E. Option A
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
http://surachartopun.com/2010/06/ddl-on-tables-enabled-for-flashback.html
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